workforce and making them feel welcome to combine their work needs and family life … is taking on more importance, " says Dana Kiffmann, who manages KiddieCorp Inc, a USbased company that provides childcare to about 33 scientific conferences per year.
In 2012, Katherine Heller, an artificial intelligence researcher at Duke University in North Carolina, took her oldest child to the Neural Information Processing Systems (NeurIPS) conference at which she and her partner at the time were speaking. "We thought we'd switch off, but spent most of our time doing childcare and not attending the conference, " she says.
Heller is the diversity and inclusion co-chair for the next NeurIPS meeting in Montreal, Canada, which will be held in December 2018. As well as using Kiffmann's KiddieCorp for onsite childcare for researchers at the conference, Heller and her co-chair have secured childcare grants and sourced additional local childcare support.
When meetings do not provide on-site childcare, parents can look for grants and approach funders and universities for help. The London Mathematical Society, for example, offers a £200 grant for UK-based families to attend meetings. Other groups, such as the Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council in the UK and the Materials Research Society in the US also offer financial support to help parents attend conferences.
Heller and her co-chair have worked with Alphabet, the holding company of Google and other technology companies, to provide a childcare grant programme that allows NeurIPS participants with children to apply for up to US$100 per day to cover the cost of childcare.
Conference organizers are increasingly aware of the need to provide adequate support for caregivers at their meetings. As a direct result of the PNAS column, the San Diego-based Walter E. Washington Convention Center is making structural changes to accommodate researcher parents attending the Society for Neuroscience meeting in December 2018. The changes include a mobile lactation pod for nursing mothers. The Tampa Marriott Waterside and Tampa Convention Centre, Florida, installed nursing rooms and fridges for breastfeeding mothers in advance of the Society of Integrative and Comparative Biology meeting in January 2019. There will also be free childcare at the meeting.
Although many challenges remain, changes are being made. Even if no official support is offered at a conference, social support is still there, says Ernst. "When you do travel with your child, people come out of the woodwork to help you with the baby. " ■ Julie Gould is a freelance journalist in London, and produces the Nature Careers Podcast. I had not planned for this. When my abstract was accepted, I thought I would be better off taking my baby -I was breastfeeding, after all.
That is when my naivety became apparent. There was no on-site childcare. The nearest available hotel was two miles away, with prohibitively expensive childcare. Money to cover this was not forthcoming: "No-one's ever asked that before," was the response to my inquiry. My vision of carrying my baby in a sling and taking him with me was laughable according to the conference websiteno children were allowed in any of the conference sessions.
So my breast pump and I became buddies -a freezer-full of milk was left at home, and more was pumped in preparation for my return in a strip-lit room at the conference centre, in toilets, on the plane. I had quick conversations with the other pumping mums -all wishing our children could be there.
We know that diverse science is better science (Powell, K. Nature 558, 19-22; 2018) . Not having affordable, accessible conference childcare shuts down career advancement and collaborative opportunities for those with young children, inevitably affecting women more than men. I wasn't supported -not out of any kind of maliciousness -but simply because nobody had asked before and nobody had thought to make plans. But that is not a good enough reason. Conferences must improve by providing childcare facilitiesthis is a problem we all need to solve. ■
Eileen Parkes is a clinical oncologist at
Queen's University Belfast, UK.
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